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NCMH begins heart, lung transplantations

The Commons' opening delayed
The Commons, a new restaurant
plaa located in the basement of
Lenoir Hall, failed to open for
business this week due to minor
construction problems, which kept
the area from passing Health Department preliminary inspections.
There will be another inspection
todav to dptrrminf ;f The Commons

can open Monday, according to
AR A Director Tony Hardee.
The problems consisted of unfinished base molding and a hood
system that had not been installed.
The hood system just r came in
today." Hardee said.

ELIZABETH HUTH

p.m., when he returned home.
Police said that the house was broken
into through a window in the back, but
police didn't know how many persons
were involved in the break-iWe have no evidence to indicate the
n.

specific numbers, Pendergraph said,
and added that police weren't publicizing any suspects they have in the case.

Surgeons at N.C. Memorial Hospital will begin
heart transplant operations later this year in a program
approved Monday by the hospital's board of directors.
" We Ve been working on this plan for quite some
time," Dr. Benson Wilcox said yesterday. "And we're
very excited about it." Wilcox is chief of cardiothoracic
surgery at NCMH.
NCMH considered performing heart transplants
drugs.
because of the advancement in
"Heart transplants have become a much more viable
option for hospitals, Kathy Bartlett, NCMH media
relations coordinator, said Wednesday.
Nationwide, over two hundred heart transplants
were performed in the U.S. in 1984, Wilcox said.
"We're aiming at one a month, Wilcox said, once
the program is established. He said there will be four
anti-rejecti- on

r

Pritchett said that several other

houses in his neighborhood had also
been broken into recently, and that
police thought the break-in- s
had been
committed by the same people.
He also said that the police report
was greatly exaggerated. "Some things
were missing, but most of our valuables
are kept in the bank," he said.
Pritchett added that although the loss
was not significant, he was taking
precautions. "We're installing a special
security system to keep things like this
from happening again," he said.
KAREN YOUNGBLOOD
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memorial ceremony. A question and
answer session and reception will follow
the lecture.
The free ceremony is sponsored by
the Minority Student Caucus of the
UNC School of Public Health.
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and get a FREE cup
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it contains everyming rrom smootn Danaas to
rock. On all levels, music, lyrics and
vocals, it works. Henieys backed up by some
real heavyweights - J. D. Souther, Randy Newman,
Martha Davis, and others. Featuring the single:
"Boys of Summer" and "Sunset Grilr
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"King's work for human rights

parallels many of the issues and concerns that public health workers are
involved in," he said.
Robinson and Transafrica, a black
American foreign policy lobby for
Africa and the Caribbean, have received
national attention recently for coordinating the demonstrations at the South
African Embassy in Washington.
Robinson will hold a 2 p.m. news

CUILDIKG TIIZ PERFECT CSAST
Former Eagle Don Henley has built a great album.
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we

internationally, Small said.

Many of the celebrations and ceremonies honoring the late Martin Luther
King, Jr. ended January 15, but at least
one more ceremony will take place
Tuesday, January 22.
Randall Robinson, executive director
of Transafrica of Washington, D.C.,
will be the guest speaker at the seventh
annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Ceremony at 3 p.m. in the Rosenau
Hall auditorium.
"People honor Dr. King from his
birthday until February," said William
T. Small, assistant dean of the School
of Public Health. "Time doesn't really
matter as long as he's honored."
The ceremony originally began with
the purpose of paying homage to King
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for his contributions to mankind
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By LORRY WILLIAMS
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The director of Meredith's Legal Assistants Program
will be on the UNC-Ccampus Monday, January 21.
Appointments may be arranged through the Office of
Career Planning and Placement Services.
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when heart and lungs are transplanted as a unit.
Most of the transplants will only involve hearts,
Wilcox said. None of the intitial operations will
include lung transplants, he said.
The new drug, making heart transplants more
viable, causes fewer complications to body systems
than drugs used previously.
Hospital officials are interviewing candidates for
at least one additional surgeon for the program.
Wilcox
Selection should be complete by
said, and the first transplant will be after the surgeon
is oriented into the program.
NCMH will use a national computer network to
match donors with recipients, Wilcox said.

Ceremony for MLK scheduled

J

and CSF office 3rd Floor South
.Building.
Sign-u- p
to audition for the Carolina
Sing at the Union Desk or CSF Office.
5
Call
for details.
There will be a very important meeting
of the Elections board on M on., January
21 at 7 p.m. in 213 Union.

9:30 p.m. Anglican Student Fellowship
Saturday Breakfast at Chapel
of the Cross.
2 p.m.
Chimera Cantina Rehearsal
in Great Hall of the Union.

Open to women of all ages who have earned a
baccalaureate degree.
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NCMH will also be involved in lung transplants
in the future, Wilcox said. Lung transplants have been
tried in isolation, but there has been more success

1985.

There has never been a heart transplant in North
Carolina. The nearest transplant program is in
Richmond, Va. Wilcox said there are about 26
hospitals in the U.S. with heart transplant programs.
Wilcox said previous NCMH patients requiring
heart transplants had gone either to Richmond,
Pittsburgh or to Stanford University in Palo Alto,
Calif, to have the transplant surgery.
Bartlett said NCMH will require transplant patients
to make a $70,000 deposit or show proof of medical
insurance coverage. She said the average cost of a
heart transplant operation would be between $60,000
and $70,000.
Duke University Medical Center has also approved
a heart transplant program. Duke's first transplant
should precede NCMH's by a few months. Duke plans
a similar financial arrangement.

Staff Writer

Foundation director's home
robbed while family away
The home of the Morehead Foundation's executive director, Mebane
Pritchett, was broken into and robbed
Monday. According to police reports,
an estimated $11,500 in silver, jewelry
and a fur coat were taken.
Pritchett and his family were on
vacation at the time of the robbery, but
Chapel Hill Police Captain Ralph
Pendergraph said that the house had
been checked at 8 a.m. Monday morning. Pritchett reported the theft at 6:10

or five transplants in

By MIKE GUNZENHAUSER
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HIE RAGE

Dave Wakeling's and Ranking Roger's new band
General Public, keeps the reggae flair of The
Joining Dave and Roger are Stoker and Mickey
biiiingnam: mick Jones, and Howard Panter.
Features the singles: Tenderness" and So Hot
you re uool
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TI!E AWAICENIMG
Drop the needle on Giuffria's debut album

ana you'll be rewarded with melodic hard rock.
It's a great beginning for a band that tackles
uiunna-vocairaig
consists ot ureg
Allan Krilger-drums- ,
and Chuck Wright
bass. Features the single "Call To The Heart'
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AGE OF CONSENT
Dronski Beat is the hot act in Europe right

1

now. Their unique and fluid style of music is
accessible to everyone, and "Age Of Consent"
is bound to be the happening scene in New Music.

AX

Jim Somsrville provides the high, sweet vocals,

V

and Larry steinbacnex ana tteve uronsKi support
with synthesizers. Features the single: "Small
Town Boy."
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The force behind CCR returns, John Fbgerty.
On his first project in 10 years, Fbgerty takes
the "swamp sound" he made famous and adds
80's technology to produce an album of exceptional merit "Centerfield" is written, produced,
played and sung entirely by John. Features the
single: "Old Man Down The Road."
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RECORDS, TAPES & A LITTLE BITMORE.
1..1. ....I.

131 FRANKLIN STf!ET
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STARTS JANUARY 18th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU,

